Boar d Pr esiden t ?s Not e

Dear Patron,

On behalf of the Theatre Bristol board of directors and the cast and crew of Theatre Bristol's "A
Christmas Carol,? welcome to the show! This production is part of our " Keepin g Dr am a On -an d
Of f - St age" this quite unusual 55t h season of Theatre Bristol. Planned auditions and
productions, galas, Rhythm & Roots, summer camp, partnerships, and more for 2020 are all now
scheduled to take place in 2021. But the show must go on, so we present new ways to perform,
enjoy theatre, and connect with our theatre community.
Theatre Bristol kicks off its ?Keeping Drama On ? and Off? Stage? Series, to foster creativity and
expression while we work together to reduce the spread of COVID-19. The #TBKDOS Series
offers three ways to get involved that together preserve elements of live performance: auditions,
casting, rehearsals, storytelling, acting, community, fun, entertainment, and audiences too.
The #TBKDOS Series launches with Th eat r e Br ist ol On Air , a radio drama throw-back to Theatre
Bristol?s days of ?Don?t Touch That Dial.? Theatre Bristol On Air ?s production of ?A Ch r ist m as
Car ol? will air on radio 89.5 WETS, Wednesday, December 23 at 8:00 pm. Throughout the
months of November and December, the program will also be available on various podcast
services and the Theatre Bristol website.
Theatre Bristol depends on ticket sales to support Theatre programming, royalties, rentals,
production, utilities, registrations, promotions and marketing, summer camp, and much more.
The #TBKDOS Series is presented at no charge, inviting you name your own ticket price as you
donate to support our valued institution. Any amount you can give is welcome and
appreciated--the price of a ticket or two--and will help Theatre Bristol weather this time. You can
give online on our donate page, or mail a contribution to 512 State Street, Bristol, TN 37620, or
contact us about sponsorship.
Part two of the #TBKDOS Series is a new program we're calling Th eat r e Br ist ol Scr ipt ed.
Participate with friends and meet new friends in one of four opportunities for adults, teens, and
children, to gather and read dramatic, comedic, classic or new plays online. Enjoy great titles with
some of your favorite roles, along with feedback from Theatre Bristol directors, fun and
connection with our community, while developing or honing your acting skills. Join anytime!
Live performance needs an audience, so we present the third part of our #TBKDOS Series,
Qu ar an t eam Th eat r e! Theatre Bristol invites families, or groups quarantining together, to
participate in our Quaranteam Theatre. Quaranteams can register now and we will provide
direction, scripts, and feedback as you rehearse and learn. We hope to work up to your own
theatre-in-the-park presentations.

It?s an honor to carry on the mission of our founder, Cathy DeCaterina, encouraging children and
adults and entertaining audiences with quality productions. Next year, we plan to feature
timeless stories and traditions, from Real Heroes, to our big stage musicals The Sound o Music
and elf The Musical at the
Paramount Center for the Arts, and
Jack and the Beanstalk,
Shakespeare's Twelfth Night, and
To Kill a Mockingbird. For upcoming
shows, auditions are scheduled and
crews are forming? plan how you
might be involved!
We are so grateful to director Glenn
Patterson and all who shared their
time and talents to stage Theatre
Bristol On Air 's "A Christmas Carol."
As you review you r sou ven ir
pr ogr am , please plan to support
our sponsors and consider
becoming one, and review our list of
amazing volunteers, imagining your
name there for 2020-2021! You can
always find more information at
w w w.Th eat r eBr ist ol.or g. If you
would like to becom e a spon sor or r em em ber Th eat r e Br ist ol in you r ch ar it able givin g,
please let us know. You r con t r ibu t ion s h elp br in g ever y sh ow t o t h e st age.
We hope you and your family enjoy this joy-filled show and we thank you for helping us go on to
bring you the talent of our own local community. Now as Cat h y u sed t o say, ?On w it h t h e
sh ow ? ?
Suzanne Eleas
Theatre Bristol Board President

For year s of
continued suppor t
of the ar ts and our com m unity,
W e Thank You!
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Haley White
Graphic Design/Advertising
Kingsport, TN
www.haleycatherinedesigns.com
423-276-9798
haleycatherinedesigns@gmail.com

Haley Wh it e , designer of the Theatre Bristol 2020
Season poster, is a local graphic designer who
specializes in logo design, social media content,
illustration, photography and hand lettering. Haley has
a love and respect for the performing arts that began at
a young age. Theatre has always been an inspiration for
her design work. She is thrilled to work with Theatre
Bristol and present its last two season designs. Haley
appreciates the opportunity to give back to the
community by doing something that she loves. View
her work you at www.haleycatherinedesigns.com

Th eat r e Br ist ol 55t h Season Su ppor t er s
Season Spon sor s
United Company Foundation
Tennessee Arts Commission
Food City
WCYB
HVAC Inc
Summit BSR Roofing
Seaman Corp
Associat e Spon sor s
ENT & Allergy Consultants, Leticia Peltzer, MD
Citizens Bank
M&M Bookkeeping
HomeTrust Bank
Stephanie Snelson, DDS
Sh ow Spon sor s
Guthrie Dentistry
The Loafer
Steve Baskett
Steve Davis
Camille Gray
James E. Hill
Cassandra Intagliata
Suzanne Eleas
The Lowe Family
Justin Plaster
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Rainero
Lauren Houser
Dr. and Mrs. Robin and Margaret Feierabend
James Schrenker
Barbara Smith
Carolyn and Tom Hanlon
Dr. and Mrs. Fred and Judy Slaughter
H. Patrick Stern, MD
Geoffrey and Deanna Vanders
Ronan King
Carol Burley
Ann and Bruce Matthews
Richard Hawkins
Carol Trammell
Helen Sirett & Ken Hendrix
Blackbird Bakery
Kenn Naegele
Drs Paul and Diana Conco
Martha Wilson
Ms. Lois Hood
Connie Thomas
Bill and Joy Hunt
Jennifer and Jonathan Bays
Cascade Draft House
Rapid Set Cement
Jean Carolyn Lusardi
Gr aciou s Adver t iser s in t h is Pr ogr am
Th an k you !
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89.5 WETS for its
partnership

Theatre Bristol
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Seaman Corp for its support
and new roof!
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Summit BSR Roofing
for its support and new roof!
Summit BSR Roofing is committed to providing a positive
solution to its customer?s roofing needs, through excellence,
promptness, dollar value, honesty, and integrity.
For a free estimate call:
Phone 423-764-2528 or 888-764-4511
Fax 423-764-3335
2130 Industrial Boulevard
Bristol, Tennessee 37620
Post Office Box 3292 / Bristol, Tennessee 37625

Theatre Bristol
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for keeping our audiences
comfortable and for its support
of the arts!
101 3rd Street, Bristol, TN 37620
(423) 989-5000
Hours: Monday ? Friday 8:00AM ? 5:00PM

www.hvac-inc.com

Director's Note
This is my first experience with directing a script for radio theatre. It seems fitting, somehow,
that A Christmas Carol was introduced to me many years ago as a radio theatre. My father
bought a stack of used records. What he thought was a recording of an episode of Mighty Mouse
turned out to be a one-hour version of this classic story. I listened to it until I wore it out. It
introduced me not only to the story, it introduced me to the power of radio theatre.
It is a pleasure to bring A Christmas Carol to a new audience and to put our own stamp on
Dickens?wonderful work. Dickens?small book is rich in language, imagery and heart. It draws us
into a different time and place. It challenges us to open our eyes and hearts to those around us,
and to appreciate the opportunities we have, and to respond to the needs of others with
compassion. Its challenge could not be more relevant.
The cast was delightful to work with. I wish all of you could have shared my joy at hearing their
creativity and enthusiasm though the process. Many thanks to Nicole for her organization and
input. Thanks to Samantha for her passion, dedication, and energy, and special thanks to
Camille for putting in more time, skill and creativity than you can easily imagine. It took all of
them.
Thanks for tuning in and for supporting Theatre Bristol through these very difficult times. Even
as we are forced to be physically apart we have found ways to have shared experiences, and we
need all of them we can get.
I hope you enjoy A Christmas Carol, and we wish you a very merry Christmas.
~ Glenn Patterson

Special Th eat r e Br ist ol t h an k s t o
WETS * Guthrie Dentistry * HVAC, Inc. * Summit BSR
Citizens Bank * Modern Designs * Believe in Bristol
Tom Netherland * WCYB * Campbell Printing * Haley White *
Premier Printing * Bristol Herald Courier * The Loafer
Seaman Corp * A! Magazine * WETS * WJHL * The Home Depot

Presents

A Christmas Carol
By Charles Dickens

November and December 2020
Directed by Glenn Patterson
Presented with support by
Th e Un it ed Com pan y Fou n dat ion
Ten n essee Ar t s Com m ission
Let icia Pelt zer , ENT & Aller gy Con su lt an t s
Gu t h r ie Den t ist r y
HVAC, In c Hom eTr u st Ban k
Su m m it BSR
WCYB
Seam an Cor p
Food Cit y
Th e Loaf er
Cit izen s Ban k

Th an k you f or list en in g.
We h ope you en joyed ou r pr ogr am m in g!
You m ay k n ow h ow im por t an t t ick et sales ar e t o a t h eat r e
com pan y. Du r in g t h is t im e, w h ile w e ar e n ot ch ar gin g f or ou r
pr odu ct ion s, w e in vit e you t o m ak e a don at ion .
Please
Visit w w w.Th eat r eBr ist ol.or g/ don at e t o give on lin e
or
M ail a con t r ibu t ion t o
Th eat r e Br ist ol, 512 St at e St r eet , Br ist ol, TN 37620
Th an k you

A Ch r ist m as Car ol Cast
In Order of Appearance

Narrator.....................................................................Dave Carter
Ebenezer Scrooge.................................................Fred Dunagan
Fred..........................................................................Scott Costner
Bob Cratchit...............................................................Terry Marek
Gentleman..............................................................Brant Burgiss
Jacob Marley............................................................Steve Baskett
Ghost of Christmas Past......................................Mary Ellis Rice
Fan, Young Boy.....................................................Lucy Claire Foy
Young Scrooge, Peter Cratchit......................Garrett Humphrey
Fezziwig, Business Man....................................Steve Humphrey
Mrs. Fezziwig, Mrs. Martin...........................................Amy Reid
Belle, Sister..........................................................Hannah Broeils
Ghost of Christmas Present...................................Ryan Stinson
Mr. Michaels, Business Man...............................David Maloney
Mrs. Seymour, Mrs. Dilber....................................Martha Hawk
Topper, Business Man..........................................Hunter Wilson
Niece, Caroline................................................Michelle Shumate
Mrs. Cratchit.....................................................Laura Humphrey
Martha Cratchit.........................................................Bailey Lowe
Tiny Tim Cratchit..........................................Caroline Humphrey
Captain, Old Joe......................................................Andrew Hunt
Helmsman, Edward.................................................Dakota Peak
Charwoman............................................................Leticia Peltzer

A Ch r ist m as Car ol Cr ew
Director.....................Glenn Patterson
Stage Manager..............................................................Nicole Intagliata
Sound Engineer..................................................................Camille Gray
Producer.........................................................................Samantha Gray
Graphic Design.....................................................................Haley White

THE M AKING OF AUDIO RECORDINGS OF THIS PRODUCTION IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED AND A
VIOLATION OF UNITED STATES COPYRIGHT LAW AND AN ACTIONABLE FEDERAL OFFENSE.

M eet t h e Cast an d Cr ew
* Denotes first production with Theatre Bristol.

St eve Bask et t (Jacob Marley) is a retired pharmacist living in Bristol, TN since 1985.

His favorite shows include Scrooge! The Musical (2014 & 2015), Les Miserables (2015),
The Music Man (2016), Disney's Beauty and the Beast (2017), Chitty Chitty Bang Bang
(2018), The Wizard of OZ (2019), and Into the Woods (2019). In addition to
performing, Steve directed Robin Hood (2016), The Adventures of Tom Sawyer (2017),
The Best Christmas Pageant Ever (2018), and She Loves Me (2020). Steve thanks his
daughters Tori and Morgan for their love.
Han n ah Br oeils* (Belle/Sister) is a recent theatre graduate from Columbus, GA.
She is thrilled to be taking part in her first Theatre Bristol production. Christmas is
a special time of year, especially for story telling. She hopes you enjoy this
production from the safety and warmth of your home!
Br an t Bu r giss* (Gentleman) Although this is his fourth radio play (It?s A
Wonderful Life, The 39 Steps, and The War of the Worlds), this is the first time Brant has
appeared with Theatre Bristol. He is thrilled to be working alongside some incredibly
talented actors and production staff. Brant has starred in various regional community
theatre productions the past 6 years, including plays and musicals in Alleghany, Ashe,
Wilkes, Watauga, Avery, Grayson, and Carroll counties. He is married to Amy and they
have 2 daughters, Ashley and Mary Beth. Favorite roles include Atticus Finch (To Kill A Mockingbird)
and Mortimer Brewster (Arsenic and Old Lace). Brant is the manager for Thistle Meadow Winery in
Laurel Springs, NC and he would like to thank his family for helping support his stage habit.
Dave Car t er (Narrator) is a veteran of 20 plus years of this region's theatre; radio,
community and dinner theatre. A few of his favorite roles have been Norman in On
Golden Pond, Hector Nations in Foxfire, the Wizard/Professor Marvel in The Wizard of
Oz, Kris Kringle in Miracle on 34th Street, Big Daddy in Cat On A Hot Tin Roof, and
Gandalf in The Hobbit.
Scot t Cost n er * (Fred), Tennessee native and ?Most Outstanding Theater Performance
Graduate? of Austin Peay State University 2005, is a lifelong fan of Christmas. His
theater experience includes lead in It?s A Wonderful Life, Boo Radley in To Kill A
Mockingbird, and Dr. Sanson Carrasco in Man of La Mancha, to name a few. He has
worked in dinner theaters, television and film productions, and the Walt Disney
Company. This is his first collaboration with Theater Bristol, as well as his first time in
a production of A Christmas Carol, and he very firmly believes Christmas WILL do you good.

Fr ed Du n agan (Ebenezer Scrooge) is thrilled to be back at Theatre Bristol, in his
second production after a long hiatus. His last production was The War of the Worlds,
and his last stage production was The Rocky Horror Show in 2010. (His first was Mr.
Scrooge in 1978!). Fred's favorite Theatre Bristol outings are The Music Man, I Love You,
You're Perfect, Now Change, and getting to direct Lend Me A Tenor. He thanks his lovely
bride, Kelley, and commandeered her laptop for this.
Lu cy Clair e Foy (Fan/Young Boy) lives in Bristol, VA with her family and is a 5th grader
at Sullins Academy where she has performed in many school programs. She also
enjoys playing soccer. Lucy would like to thank her mom, dad, and her brother Oliver
for their love and support. She also would like to thank her music teacher Jill Wishon
for always encouraging her and director Glenn Patterson for this valuable experience.
M ar t h a Haw k (Mrs. Seymour/Mrs. Dilber) is thrilled to make her second ?appearance.?
Her role with Into the Woods marked a return to musical theatre following an extended
absence and this production provided a great opportunity to participate in a radio
drama. Her earliest theater experiences were with the Maryville College Summer
Playhouse; more recently she has been a member of Twin City Radio Theater, King
University Collegium Musicum, ETSU Opera Workshop, and Voices of the Mountains.
She began accepting private voice students at C-Hawk Vocal Studio following training in Vocal
Performance at King University and Vocal Pedagogy as a graduate student at East Tennessee State
University. Thank you Theatre Bristol for finding ways to preserve an active theatre community!
Car olin e Hu m ph r ey* (Tiny Tim) is super excited to be the voice of Tiny Tim. She has
LOVED being a part of this production. Caroline last appeared on stage as an urchin in
Kingsport Theatre Guild's 2019 production of Scrooge! The Musical. When not doing
theatre, Caroline can be found working hard on her studies as a 2nd grader at Lincoln
Elementary School, dancing with Centre for Performing Arts and playing and talking
with friends on her tablet.
Gar r et t Hu m ph r ey (Young Scrooge/Peter Cratchit) is ten years old and in 5th grade at
Abraham Lincoln Elementary School. His favorite color is orange, and he loves football.
He is glad that Mr. Glenn let him participate in this show, and is honored to play Peter
and Young Ebenezer! Previously, Garrett appeared on the Theatre Bristol stage in the
role of Toby in Chitty Chitty Bang Bang. Other prominent stage roles include Randy in A
Christmas Story.
Lau r a Hu m ph r ey* (Mrs. Cratchit) is honored to play the role of Mrs. Cratchit in A
Christmas Carol. Laura can normally be seen teaching theatre and speech classes and
coaching the Dramahawks, a competitive performance team, at Dobyns-Bennett High
School. She is a proud mother to Garrett and Caroline and a loving wife to Steve. Laura
has also enjoyed being directed by Glenn Patterson, and she hopes that this radio play
warms your heart during the joyous Christmas season.

St eve Hu m ph r ey (Fezziwig/Businessman) is proud and excited to be a part of this
unique and amazing production of A Christmas Carol under Glenn's direction and
performing with his entire family. Steve has appeared previously on the Theatre Bristol
stage in memorable roles like Baron de Thenardenier (Les Miserables, 2015) and the
Childcatcher (Chitty Chitty Bang Bang, 2018). Other notable roles have included Captain
von Trapp (Sound of Music) and Hercules Poirot (Murder on the Orient Express). He is also
excited about two upcoming movie roles currently delayed in production but set to film in 2021.
When not performing on stage or though Zoom, Steve can be found teaching 7th science at North
Middle School and hanging out with his friends and family. He thanks the Lord for amazing
opportunities to serve Him, even in 2020!!
An dr ew Hu n t (Captain/Old Joe) came to Theatre Bristol with a need to overcome stage
fright. After auditioning to work on Mark Twain?s Tom Sawyer, much to his surprise, he
was chosen to play Muff Potter. This role led to Lessons from Shakespeare with River ?s
Way, Chitty Chitty Bang Bang as Lord Scrumptious with ensemble singing, Reverend
Hopkins in The Best Christmas Pageant Ever, Drunk Santa in A Miracle On 34th Street, and
crew/construction work on Fiddler On The Roof, Wizard Of Oz, and Into the Woods. He
thanks Dottie Havlik, Samantha Gray, Steve Baskett, and many others at Theatre Bristol.
Bailey Low e (Martha Cratchit) is a junior at Lebanon High School. She has previously
been in Theatre Bristol?s Chitty Chitty Bang Bang and Sherlock Holmes. She has also
served as tech crew for ANNIE and The Wizard of Oz. Bailey has previously been in Bye
Bye Birdie, The Sound of Music, The Wizard of Oz, Stroke Static, Tom Sawyer, and The
Lebanon Town Bicentennial, all at LHS. Bailey is a member of Theatre Bristol's Youth
Service Board and is excited to continue to volunteer and be a part of the Theatre
Bristol family.
David M alon ey (Mr. Michaels/Businessman) is happy to be part of this creative outlet
which Theatre Bristol has made possible. After spending years behind the scenes at
Abingdon High School and Theatre Bristol, he decided to make acting his mid-life crisis
and performed in his first shows at Theatre Bristol (Miracle on 34th Street) and KTG (The
Crucible) in 2019. David thanks his family for their support, Glenn for casting him and
Romans 8:28 for being true, even in 2020.
Ter r y M ar ek (Bob Cratchit) has a background in professional theater as a props master
on Broadway and 12 years teaching high school production. He thanks Theatre Bristol,
the production team, and the cast for the opportunity to participate.
Dak ot a Peak (Edward/Helmsman) is excited to return to Theatre Bristol
with A Christmas Carol. Koty has previously performed in Joseph and the
Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat (Gad) and The Wizard of OZ (Crow/Winkie).
Koty thanks his friends, his family and Glenn for giving him this opportunity.

Let icia Pelt zer (Charwoman) has been involved with several Theatre Bristol
productions, including The Music Man, Fiddler on the Roof, and as an assistant to the
director on Disney?s Beauty and the Beast and Into the Woods. She is appreciative of the
time and talents brought to this production by the actors and all who work so hard in
the background to make these programs possible.
Am y Reid (Mrs. Fezziwig/Mrs. Martin) is proud of amassing a body of work, in over 50
productions, as a musical theater choreographer in Texas. Presently, she is enjoying
being back in her hometown and participating, for the third time, in the magic and
wonder that is indeed Theatre Bristol.
M ar y Ellis Rice (Ghost of Christmas Past) is so excited to be part of this

unique performance and is so thankful for the experience. Past performances
include She Loves Me (Amalia Balash), Into the Woods (Stepmother), Beauty and the
Beast (Wardrobe), 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee (Olive Ostrovsky), Riders
to the Sea (Maurya), and Guys and Dolls (Sarah Brown). She thanks all of the
wonderful folks who work to support Theatre Bristol for serving our community
through the much-needed connection of theatre.
M ich elle Sh u m at e* (Niece/Caroline) is delighted to be a part of her first Theatre
Bristol production! A wife and mom of three, she spends her time homeschooling
and working as a travel agent with Fairy Godmother Travel. With years of past
theatre experience in TN, NC,& AL, it?s been a joy to join the cast of A Christmas
Carol and help bring the Christmas spirit to our region.
Ryan St in son * (Ghost of Christmas Present) is incredibly excited to be playing the
role of the Ghost of Christmas Present in this production. This is Ryan's first project
with Theatre Bristol, but he has had previous acting experience in his high school's
productions of "Grease Jr." and "Oklahoma!". Ryan is currently a junior at Abingdon
High School, and alongside drama, he is involved in band, the Technology Student
Association, Scholastic Bowl, and many other organizations. Ryan hopes to gain a
media arts and studies degree in college and have a career as a multimedia producer.
Hu n t er Wilson * (Topper/Businessman) is an actor and writer living in Abingdon.

He recently finished the William Esper Studio?s two year Meisner Technique
acting program and is very excited to be a part of this year ?s Christmas Carol
cast. His favorite color is green, favorite book is the Malazan Book of the Fallen,
and favorite musical is Hadestown.

Glen n Pat t er son (Director) is pleased to be directing his 11th show with Theatre
Bristol in the past three years. Glenn?s connection with Theatre Bristol began over 30
years ago as an actor before he moved into directing. Past Theatre Bristol productions
include Into the Woods, Fiddler on the Roof, Tartuffe, Disney?s Beauty and the Beast, The
Music Man, Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat, Miracle on 34th Street, The
Sound of Music, West Side Story, Scrooge! The Musical, and Les Miserables. He is very
happy to share this experience with his wife, Leticia Peltzer. He is thrilled to have her and daughter
Emily in his life along with his wonderful sons, Sean and James.
Nicole In t agliat a (Stage Manager) is excited to be stage managing at Theatre Bristol.
Her previous stage managing experience includes Into the Woods, The Wizard of Oz,
Little Women, The Broadway Musical, Disney?s Beauty and the Beast, Little Shop of Horrors,
ANNIE, Chitty Chitty Bang Bang, Fiddler on the Roof, The Nutcracker and Sordid Lives.

Cam ille Gr ay (Sound Engineer) has been involved in theatre for 18
years. Some favorite previous shows include Fiddler on the Roof (Tzeitel), Pygmalion
(Eliza Doolittle), Scrooge! the Musical (The Ghost of Christmas Past/Costumer), The
Importance of Being Earnest (Gwendolen Fairfax), Tartuffe (Elmire), and Godspell
(Director/Gilmer). She is a recent graduate of Emory & Henry College, with a B.F.A.
in Directing. Camille would like to thank God, her wonderful parents and brothers,
and the cast and crew. Find more of her work at CamilleGray.com
Sam an t h a Gr ay (Producer) is the Executive Director at Attachment Parenting
International. She has loved supporting her husband and children in all of their
shows over the last 18 years. She serves as Executive Director of Theatre Bristol,
where she has produced many productions over the last eight years. She thanks
God, Dan, her children, the Theatre Bristol Board of Directors, all the volunteers,
and founder Cathy DeCaterina for giving the gift of Theatre Bristol to our
community.

26208 Lee Hw y,Abin gdon , VA 24211
Ph on e: (276) 451-3044
Fax:(276) 451-3045

Jam es H. Sch r en ker , M .D.
Jaim a Gem m ell, FNP
Rebecca Flor a Wat er m an , FNP
In t egr at ed Healt h Con cept s of Br ist ol
28 M idw ay St r eet
Br ist ol, TN 37620
Ph on e:423-573-9873
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Mark L. Morton, EA
Owner/Manager
604 State Street
P.O. Box 1706
Bristol, TN 37621
www.mmbookkeepingbristol.com

info@mmbookkeepingbristol.com
423.573.2155
Hours: M-F 8:30AM-5PM

Th eat r e Br ist ol 2019-2020 Volu n t eer s
Th an k You f or all you r h elp!
We cou ldn?t h ave don e it w it h ou t you !
We apologize for any omissions.

Jim Altman
Valerie Altman
Makenna Arnold
Hyacynth Barbera
Steve Baskett
Abi Bell
Jane Bellamy
Cynthia Bishop
Marley Bishop
Iona Blackburn
Frank Bochet
Phillip Bolick
Ethan Boothe
Robert Brent
Cindi Brooks
Gracie Brooks
Lauren Brooks
Whitney Brooks
Kandi Burke
Elizabeth Burns
Jennifer Burns
Randy Callahan
Cade Campbell
Chloe Campbell
Chris Campbell
Tracy Campbell
Gabe Canter
Charli Carpenter
Jenny Carpenter
Grace Cassell
Roger Cassell
Tanner Clark
Josh Click
Joey Collard
Vicki Corey
Abigail Combs
Ella Combs
Mindi Combs
Ken Cornett
Steve Davis
Madison Dockery
Phillip Dunn
Suzanne Eleas
FAR Robotics
James Francis
Sarah Francis
John Frazier

Jessica Gamble
Kellie Gates
Gianna Gobble
Angelique Gonzalez
Seth Gilstrap
April Grace
Leah Graham
Camille Gray
Dan Gray
Luke Gray
Ryan Gray
Samantha Gray
Zaiah Gray
Gianna Gobble
Steve Gobble
Valtina Gudger
Jonny Hamilton
Claire Hankins
Will Hankins
Tom Hanlon
Brandi Harden
Hannah Harrington
Angela Harmon
Gwynnie Harmon
Jennifer Hickman
Renee Hickman
Sarah Hill
Melissa Hillis
Marley Hillman
Lauren Houser
Brett Hatcher
Donna Hatcher
Emma Hatcher
Gray Hatcher
Dottie Havlik
John Havlik
Robert Havlik
Rick Hawkins
Michael Herrin
Renee Hickman
Nicolas Holley
Lauren Houser
Ruth Ann Huddleston
Lara Hull
Andrew Hunt
Angie Hyche
David D. Hyde, Jr.

Nicole Intagliati
Lauren Isaacs
Rachel Jones
Emma Kennedy
Talia Kestner
Anna Kimerer
Haley King
Susan Knight
Matt Kyle
Juan Lopez
Khyra Lowe
Riley Lowe
Jace Lyon
Susan Mallick
David Maloney
Matthew Maloney
Ann McAllister
Kira McNutt
Greg Marshall
Amber Massengill
Laura McGrady
Rebekah McGrady
Beverly Moody
Carter Moody
Christina Moody
Greg Moody
Henry Moody
Holly Moody
Tyler Moody
Jane Morison
Rachel Morrison
Kenn Naegele
Laura O?Bryan
Anna Odham
Hollie Osborne
Sarah Page
Koty Peak
Glenn Patterson
Emily Peltzer
Leticia Peltzer
Kathryn Perrin
Jake Price
Mary Beth Rainero
Amy Reid
Camden Richard
Zoe Richard
Cameron Roberts

Temmy Roberts
John Runde
Carly Rutherford
Jana Sandoe
Dashon Simmons
Frankie Slaughter
Fred Slaughter
Konley Smith
Logan Smith
Jennifer Spodat
Carly Street
Richard Stringer
Andrea Sultan
Enelisa Sutton
Adam Temple
Albert Tester
Alice Tester
Cyril Tester
Daniel Tester
Lucy Tester
Gabrielle Thacker
Hailey Tilley
Maliah Tilley
Sarah Tilley
Jake Townsend
Vince Turner
Ann Vance
Faith Vance
Deanna Vanders
Brittany Wallace
Ashelyn Walters
Adam Wheeless
Morgan Whitaker
Ava White
Bert White
Avery White
Devon White
Haley White
Kate White
Mason White
Morgan Whitaker
Terra White
Tiffany Williams
Braelyn Winchell
Nikki Winchell
Drake Wiseman

Cat h y DeCat er in a an d
t h e Hist or y of Th eat r e Br ist ol
Back in 1965, Cathy DeCaterina had a dream to create a children?s theatre workshop. With generous support from
family, friends, and the Bristol community, she began offering acting and singing lessons in a studio she created in the
basement of her family home. Her efforts were so successful that on May 10th, 1971, The Bristol Children?s Theatre,
Ltd. was incorporated. It wasn?t long before our unique destiny began to unfold as a remarkable journey of love and
service to this great community. Since that time, several generations of youngsters have grown up watching the classics
of literature and history come alive on stage. Now recognized throughout the South for our innovative leadership in the
fields of arts education and youth programming, we also produce a successful season of plays and musicals suitable
for the entire family. We are proud of our role as a strong and vibrant community theatre, serving an ever-widening
region. At Theatre Bristol, we welcome everyone and offer them a chance to participate in the magic of live theatre,
regardless of experience, background, or ability. The only requirement is enthusiasm. Our Board and countless
volunteers work hundreds and hundreds of hours to make our activities possible? evidence again that we are a
community-based organization with wide-ranging support. In 2012, our beloved founder, Cathy, passed away. We
appreciate all of the lives she touched and miss her dearly.
Don at ion s can be m ade t o Th eat r e Br ist ol f or t h e Cat h y DeCat er in a Th eat r e-f or -Ch ildr en Legacy Fu n d,
512 St at e St r eet , Br ist ol, TN 37620.

Boar d of Dir ect or s
Suzanne Eleas - President
Cindi Brooks - Vice President
Dottie Havlik - Secretary
Steve Baskett - Treasurer
Mary Beth Rainero
Ann Vance
Vince Turner
Executive Director - Samantha Gray
You t h Ser vice Boar d

Chloe Campbell
Kyla Dula
Luke Gray
Zaiah Gray
Riley Lowe
Raina Moody

Faith Vance - President
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